MACOMB EARTHFEST ’14
PRESENTED BY WIU CAMPUS GREENS
SUSTAINABILITY AWARENESS FESTIVAL: EARTH WITHOUT ‘ART’ IS JUST ‘EH’
APRIL 26TH FREE ADMISSION ALL AGES!
12 TO 6PM

COME ENJOY A DAY AT CHANDLER PARK
FIND AN ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY FORM OF TRANSPORTATION AND BRING YOUR WATER BOTTLE!
GET ENLIGHTENED ON HOW WE MAY PRESERVE THE BEAUTIFUL NATURAL RESOURCES OUR PLANET PROVIDES THROUGH VARIOUS ACTIVITIES ON RECYCLING, SUSTAINABILITY, UP-CYCLING DEMOS,
FREECYCLE, BAGS TOURNAMENT, YOGA, KIDS ACTIVITIES, FREE BOOKS, PET BLESSING (11AM – 2PM), LIVE MUSIC, AND MUCH MORE.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS:
MACOMB’S EARTHFEST PRESENTED BY WIU CAMPUS GREENS
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @EARTHFEST2014
ARTISTS TO BE ANNOUNCED WEEKLY ON SOCIAL MEDIA

DESIGN & PRINT: TJR DESIGNS (TJRDESIGNS.NET)